Illustrations and Applications
This document reproduces the data analyses presented in Hothorn et˜al. (2006) . For a description of the theory behind applications shown here we refer to the original manuscript. The results differ slightly due to technical changes or bugfixes in mboost that have been implemented after the paper was printed. R> ### fitted values R> AMLprf <-predict(AMLrf, newdata = AMLlearn) R> AMLpb <-predict(AMLl2b, newdata = AMLlearn)
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Data preprocessing Compute IPC weights and set up learning sample:
R> ### attach data R> data("GBSG2", package = "TH.data") R> ### IPC weights R> GBSG2w <-IPCweights(Surv(GBSG2$time, GBSG2$cens)) R> ### set-up learning sample R> GBSG2learn <-cbind(GBSG2[,-which(names(GBSG2) %in% c("time", "cens"))], ltime = log(GBSG2$time)) R> n <-nrow(GBSG2learn)
Model fitting
R> ### linear model R> LMmod <-lm(ltime~. , data = GBSG2learn, weights = GBSG2w) R> LMerisk <-sum((GBSG2learn$ltime -predict(LMmod))^2*GBSG2w) / n R> ### regression tree R> pos <-GBSG2w > 0 R> TRmod <-rpart(ltime~. , data = GBSG2learn, weights = GBSG2w, subset = pos) R> TRerisk <-sum((GBSG2learn$ltime[pos] -predict(TRmod))^2*GBSG2w[pos]) / n R> ### tree controls R> ctrl <-cforest_control(mincriterion = qnorm(0.95), mtry = 5, minsplit = 5, ntree = 100) R> ### fit random forest for censored data (warnings are OK here) R> RFmod <-cforest(ltime~. , data = GBSG2learn, weights = GBSG2w, control = ctrl) R> ### fit L2 boosting for censored data R> L2Bmod <-glmboost(ltime~., data = GBSG2learn, weights = GBSG2w, control = boost_control(mstop = 250)) R> ### with Huber loss function R> L2BHubermod <-glmboost(ltime~., data = GBSG2learn, weights = GBSG2w, family = Huber(d = log(2)))
Compute fitted values:
R> GBSG2Hp <-predict(L2BHubermod, newdata = GBSG2learn) R> L2Berisk <-sum((GBSG2learn$ltime -predict(L2Bmod, newdata = GBSG2learn))^2*GBSG2w) / n R> RFerisk <-sum((GBSG2learn$ltime -predict(RFmod, newdata = GBSG2learn))^2*GBSG2w) / n R> plot(aic <-AIC (L2Bmod) 
